China Academy of Art
China

Dual-Degree MPhil/MA Program

About CAA
Link (http://en.caa.edu.cn/)

The China Academy of Art is a premiere fine arts institute of higher learning. The Academy is located in Hangzhou, the capital of Zhejiang Province in the vicinity of Shanghai. The Academy is touted as the academy with the most comprehensive curriculum and degree programs in the country and a true “cradle” for promising artists.

About The School of Inter-media Art at CAA
Link (http://en.caa.edu.cn/index.php/introduction/)

The School of Inter-media Art offers degree programs in Inter-media Art, Modern Art and Curatorial Study, and Visual Culture and Curatorial Study. It consists of three teaching/research platforms: the Studios, the Laboratories and the Research & Curatorial Department. Currently, it has more than 300 students in total.

For more information about postgraduate programs at The School of Inter-media Art at CAA: Link (http://www.admissions.cn/caa/en3.html)